LIFE  IN THE  CARAVAN
As they marched along beside their beasts the caravan men
would pull out a handful of the tufted hairs and twist them
into a soft rope. This they kept in reserve to replace the one
attached to the camel's nose, for these head ropes by which
the beasts were led wore out quickly.
I often joined the group of Chinese merchants who rode
on horseback. From a little distance the long antennae of
the gun-props attached to their guns made them look like
crayfish. We often took a gallop together, looking, in our
skins of animals, like a horde of savages let loose and giving
loud cries as we cavalcaded towards the conquest of the
desert. Then we would stop at the first ravine we came to.
And, in shelter there, we waited till we heard the bells
about the necks of the watch-dogs announcing that the
caravan was coming up with us. ...
It was not easy talking with those merchants. They would
ask the price of my nailed boots and of my ski-ing gloves.
Then they would express astonishment at my not being
English like Peter. . . . And I in my turn would enquire
which of them followed ksiao ckiao—the little faith that
was Islam, as opposed to the big faith that was, of course,
Buddhism. They were nearly all from the Moslem town of
Ho-chow, south of Lanchow. Only the youngest man of
them could read Chinese characters. He, however, could
also read the printed Roman letters on my visiting card. An
alert young man, he asked how far we were from France and
I told him:
"The caravan would get there in ten months if every day
it marched sixty lis as we are doing to-day."
The merchants followed the caravan quietly enough,
but the moment they found there were Mongols in the
neighbourhood of a camp they bore down on them like
vultures, sold them anything and everything, and almost
forced them to accept goods on credit. Obviously there were

